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Mob Match
vs. Ranelagh Harriers
Incorporated into the Kingston parkrun

When: Saturday April 13th
Where: Towpath behind The Hawker
Run starts: 09:00
Distance: 5km
A low key friendly mob match against Ranelagh - all are
welcome (1st and 2nd claim member). you must wear a club
top to count - vest, t-shirt or wicking top.
As ever with mob matches it is weight of numbers that counts
more than anything else.
If you have not done before please ensure you have registered with
parkrun before the event - www.parkrun.com

More information: See Carys or Roy
Front Cover: Peter at Coulsdon. Photo is courtesy of Nigel Rothwell.
Back Cover: Ian enjoys the Paphos countryside. Thanks to Ian for the photo.
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Green Belt Relay
11 & 12th May
Calling all Straggs.
GBR is approaching and we are putting together the club teams.
If you’ve done it before you will know that it is brilliant, unmissable, a fantastic
experience, the best run you have ever done etc. (Unless you got lost on a stage,
couldn’t find the start, lost your car keys, got stuck in a jam on the M25, but hey this
is all part of the magic!)
It’s about 220 miles around London with some pretty hard stages, although also
some nice flat ones too. Teams comprise of 11 people.

What we would like to have this year is a FAST MENS TEAM,
FAST LADIES TEAM, SUPERVETS TEAM AND MIXED TEAM.
That’s four in total and probably as many as is realistic, although
if we get a bumper response maybe an allsorts team as well.
Not to beat about the bush, it’s a fairly tough event. You run on both Saturday and
Sunday and some legs are on the far side of London. You will probably do 20 miles
in total over the event. Speed is not an essential, but the confidence to do the
distance reasonably comfortably is. If you are running a spring marathon (or
possibly a half with 20-30 miles weekly training mileage) it will be fine.
Lets get some good Straggs teams out. I am down for the Supervets but
hopefully will not run due to the strong competition for places!

If you contact me on 07736 853128, or at kbc@blueyonder.co.uk,
I’ll get you on the list. The Ladies team is being organised by
Carys Mills and she will be delighted to speak to you.

Peter Wedderburn
Stragglers GBR co-ordinator
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Straggs Results

Surrey League 4 - Mens
Coulsdon - 9th Feb

Crystal Palac e Canter 5k
8th Jan
Time

Name

22.54

Peter Dry

Hammersmith
29th Jan
Time

Name

23.52

Peter Dry

Time

Name

31.23
31.50
32.29
34.28

Justin West
Graham Brook
Simon Ford
Roy Reeder

35.12
35.29
35.48
36.33
40.00

Allan Barrie
Trevor Ford
Peter Kennedy
Simon Brazil
Tiago Ramos

40.09
44.44

Stev e Sandham
Peter Dry

Crystal Palac e Canter 5k
5th Feb

Woking 3M
6th Feb

Time

Name

Time

Name

23.07

Peter Dry

25.42

Peter Dry

Bushy
Ev 448 - 26/01
Jo anna Watso n

24:59

Ev 449 - 02/02
To m Hawo rth
Sarah Williams
Celine M uller

18:52
21:10
25:29

Ev439 - 08/12
Ro bert A lan Hill
M ary Hyde
Emily Cartwright

4

22:53
23:32
26:33

Congratulations to all
the indicated runners
who improved on their
race bests at the local
Park Runs.

Richmond
Ev277 - 16/02
M ichael Raso nyi

22:22

Congratulations to Adam
Villard (Bushy Park Ev
448), Sonia Bandeira
(Bushy Park Ev 449) and
Anthony Jackson (Bushy
Park Ev 450 and 451) who
all finished first in their
Parkruns.
Congratulations also to
Trevor Ford (Kingston Ev
148) and Julie Garner
(Kingston Ev 150) for
their third places.
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Paphos Running Club and the Cyprus
International 4-Day Challenge
You meet runners wherever you go. For example, at the start of October last
year, we went to Cyprus for a holiday (following what had been a fairly hectic
summer), intending to spend the time relaxing by the pool or on the beach,
reading a book, eating a lot, and probably drinking a bit more than usual – in
short, not doing much at all.
However, as with most people who think of themselves as ‘runners’, I don’t go
anywhere without running kit and shoes, and on the second morning,
succumbed to the temptation of exploring a nice-looking coastal path I had seen
extending northwards from the hotel complex in which we were staying. The
path ran for about 3kms, and included a couple of nice little inclines to make
you work a bit harder. Having completed this brief run, out and back, and
included half-a-dozen reps of one of the inclines for good measure, I returned to
the apartment ready to spend the rest of the day lounging by the pool reading a
book.
By 5:30pm, with the heat of the day over, and returning to the apartment to
shower and change before going out for a meal, I couldn’t help noticing about a
dozen people in full running kit limbering up prior to a run. Several were
wearing orange & black vests bearing the legend ‘Paphos Running Club’ on the
chest, so I went over to introduce myself (as you do…), explaining that I was a
member of a London-based running club, on holiday in Chlorakas for 10 days,
and asking if there was any possibility of joining them if they had any more
runs planned in the near future. ‘Tell you what,’ said one of them (pretty well
all the runners were expat Brits) if you’re here tomorrow morning at 8:00am,
we’ll go for a run along the coast to Paphos and back.’ ‘Great – see you then!’ I
replied.
So, early next day, I found myself setting off south along the coast with a
runner who I found was called Ian Holm, and who, along with several other
members of Paphos Running Club, was preparing for November’s ‘Cyprus
International 4-Day Challenge’. It looks like a pretty hardcore event, consisting
of a 6km time trial on day 1, then an 11km hilly run on day 2, which includes no
less than 600 metres of vertical ascent! Day 3 is a half marathon, again hilly,
including ‘only’ 330 metres of ascent - plus 600 metres of descent. The final day
is a 10km road race at Paphos harbour. I hope he wouldn’t mind me saying
that, at just a few months short of his 60th birthday, Ian is still a very decent
runner indeed – well under 40 mins for 10kms and still capable of a sub 80-min
half marathon, so I wasn’t in for an easy ride, by any means! During the run, I
also found that Ian’s daughter lives in Raynes Park (where I was born and
raised), and even more spookily, that his daughter lives just a few hundred
yards from my former family home!
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Having completed the 12km run, Ian asked if I was interested in joining the
group for a ‘quick’ 10k training run the following morning (aiming for sub-40
mins). I politely declined, my excuse being that I was supposed t be on
holiday…
I did, however, accept an invitation to join them for their hilly training run
early on the Sunday morning, which is why my alarm rang at 6:30am that day.
Stumbling out into the still-cool morning air, I was met by Kevin Baskott,
another member of the Paphos Running Club ‘Cyprus 4-Day Challenge’ team,
who drove us the 8kms to just below the radio masts on top of the hills I could
see in the distance from the apartment - and from where the training run was
due to start.
It was in fact outside Ian’s house that the run started and finished, and it was
necessary to start by 7:30am, as the sun gets very hot if you start any later. As
it was, Ian had arranged for two friends to set up a drinks station halfway
round the loop at the end of the major climb. For the benefit of first-timers in
the group, Ian explained the course: “It’s a 7.5km lap, which I have marked with
balloons. The first bit of the loop is downhill; this is then followed by 2.5kms of
ascent, rising a total of 328 metres to the highest point, then a descent back to
the finish here. It’s almost all off-road, and some of it is very steep. Then you
do it again. Next week, we’ll be doing three laps…”
We set off at an easy-steady pace. Ian, although easily capable of running at
the front, hung back to make sure no-one got lost. I was running with Kevin,
talking as we ran – but only until we got to the main climb, where I managed to
hang on for about half or two-thirds of the ascent but then had to stop to regain
my breath. Kevin turned to ask if I was ok. I replied that I just needed a
breather. As the rest of the runners were behind us at this point, he didn’t
bother waiting and continued upwards – the gradient reaching 28% in places.
I (eventually) made it to the top but the final 200-metre stretch brought me to a
walk again, and I was really glad of the drink station set up at this point - the
hill session we have in London just don’t prepare you for over 15 minutes of
hard ascent on an already-warm day!
By the end of the first lap, I was a couple of hundred metres behind Kevin, and
tracked him through the first downhill section of lap 2, but as soon as the path
started to rise again, he started to pull away from me. On this second lap, I
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found I simply couldn’t maintain a run up the ascent, and ended up running-abit, walking-a-bit. By the time I reached the drinks station for the second time,
Kevin was a good couple of minutes ahead of me. This time I stopped for a
longer drink before continuing.
I managed to peg the gap to Kevin at about 4 minutes (but he had also run a 40minute 10k the previous morning!) so was pleased and relieved to have
recovered ok after the exertions of the second climb – a quick calculation
revealed both my laps to have been about the same time, so I must have done
the downhill quicker on lap two, as I was way slower going up the hill!
As the runners completed the two
loops, Ian and his wife Leisha offered
great hospitality to everyone, with
bacon butties and fruit juice by their
pool, with the option of a cooling dip
(no - in the pool, not on the bacon
butties – pay attention at the back!)
Another of the runners, Debbie
Harper, was heading back towards
Chlorakas, where I was staying, so
kindly offered to give me a lift back.
This was one of the most challenging – and spectacularly scenic! – training runs
I can recall undertaking, and this sort of effort forms just one element of the
Cyprus International 4-day Challenge for which these guys and girls were
preparing...
Ian Holm occasionally returns to the UK to visit his daughter in Raynes Park,
and will also be returning to the UK in 2013 to take part in the London
Marathon, so I very much hope we’ll be able to hook up for a run or two while
he’s here, and I can return his hospitality. Hopefully, there may even be time
for him to join us one club night. In case anyone from Paphos Running Club
gets to read this, I’d like to thank all the Paphos runners, but especially Kevin,
Debbie, Ian & Leisha for their friendliness, help and hospitality while I was
visiting Cyprus. If any Stragglers fancy an ‘out-of-the-ordinary’ challenge, there
are tour operators who do great all-in packages for this event (travel /
accommodation / entry etc.)
As an update to this story, out of 142 finishers in the event, Ian finished 17th
Overall and 2nd in age category; Kevin finished 20th Overall and fourth in age
category, while Debbie was 76th overall and 2nd in age category. The Paphos
Running club team finished in 4th place overall. Oh, and if you ever wondered
what someone like Stephanie Twell does by way of training during the cold
autumn months, wonder no more - Steph finished in 6th place overall and 1st
lady .

Ian Callander
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This months tip (Part 2 of 2)
From the time of exertion to the point when the new myofibrils are made the muscle is in distress, the
muscle damage causes tightness (and soreness). There is a build up of waste products (lactic acid, broken
muscle fibres) and it is lacking in oxygen and nutrients, it is stagnant! Without fresh blood it may cramp or
spasm, and is vulnerable to injury therefore formation of scar tissue.
Physical effects of massage
*Pumping - The stroking movements in massage suck fluid through blood vessels and lymph vessels. By
increasing the pressure in front of the stroke, a vacuum is created behind. This is especially important in
tight or damaged muscle tissue as a tight muscle will squeeze blood out like a sponge, depriving the tissues
of vital nutrients and energy to repair.
*Increased tissue permeability - Deep massage causes the pores in tissue membranes to open, enabling
fluids and nutrients to pass through. This helps remove waste products such as lactic acid and encourage
the muscles to take up oxygen and nutrients which help them recover quicker.
*Stretching - Massage can stretch tissues that could not be stretched in the usual methods. Bundles of
muscle fibres are stretched lengthwise as well as sideways. Massage can also stretch the sheath or fascia
that surrounds the muscle, so releasing any tension or pressure build up.
*Break down scar tissue - Scar tissue is the result of previous injuries or trauma and can affect muscle,
tendons and ligaments. This can lead to inflexible tissues that are
prone to injury and pain.
*Improve tissue elasticity - Hard training can make tissues hard and
inelastic. This is one reason why hard training may not result in
improvements. Massage helps reverse this by stretching the tissues.
*Opens micro-circulation - Massage does increase blood flow to
tissues, but so does exercise. What massage also does is open or
dilate the blood vessels and by stretching them this enables nutrients
to pass through more easily.
Physiological effects of sports massage
*Pain reduction - Tension and waste products in muscles can often cause pain. Massage helps reduce this
in many ways including releasing the bodies endorphins.
*Relaxation - Muscles relax through heat generated, circulation and stretching. Mechanoreceptors which
sense touch, pressure, tissue length and warmth
are stimulated causing a reflex relaxation.
Psychological effects of massage
*Anxiety reduction - through the effects
mentioned above relaxation is induced and so
reduces anxiety levels.
*Invigorating - if massage is done with brisk
movements such as what would be done before
an event then this can produces an invigorating
feeling.
A weekly massage (ideally) is vitally important for recovery and improvement, especially during periods of
intense training and recovery from injury.
Insure you get the best out of your training by helping your body recover.
Block of 6 weekly sessions (or for spring marathon competitors, 6 treatments between now and your race)...
£270 (full price £390)
Reach your peak performance with sport and remedial therapy.

Helen Westerby-Cox, Sports Therapist, specialist in.......
Functional assessments and exercise,
Bio-mechanical and muscular imbalances,
Postural problems,
Rehabilitation from injury,
Back and joint mobilization,
Soft tissue massage.
www.helenwesterbycox.com
55 Kelvedon Close, Kingston, Surrey, KT2 5LF, 07950 588231
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Surrey League 3 - Mens
Ham Lands - 12th Jan
Time

Name

Time

Name

29.39
30.45

Anthony Jackson
Martin Snodgrass

35.19
35.58

Allan Barrie
Evan Bond

30.54
30.58
31.54
32.14
32.3
33.04

Graham Brook
Justion West
Simon Ford
Roger Barr
Danny Norman
Roy Reeder

36.32
36.48
37.03
38.2
39.12
39.36

Mark Pattinson
Simon Brazil
Peter Kennedy
Nigel Rothwell
John Sawyer
Neil Browning

33.17
35.07

Ben Roberts
Trevor Ford

40.13
42.12
43.52

Tiago Ramos
Andy Wingate
Peter Dry

Wokingham Half Marathon
10th Feb
Time

Name

01:09:44
01:13:42
01:15:35
01:25:43
01:28:32
01:30:43
01:31:03
01:32:25
01:32:48
01:32:48
01:34:16
01:35:21
01:42:14
02:13:30

Anthony Jackson 8th
Justin West 27th
Paul Cheetham
Jim Desmond
Martin Holly wood
Fay e Wilson
Tom Millns
Dee Smale
Simon Webb PB
Andrew Lane
Vincent Howley
Paul Chandler
Ben Chay tow
Peter Robertson

26.2 RRC Valentines 10km
17th Feb
Time

Name

37.29

Matt Jones 10th

38.37

Bert Smith PB 20th

38.43

Noel Hollingsworth 24th

38.51

Claire Bond 2nd

40.18

Sonia Bandeira 5th/1stV35

41.39

Ian Peggs

41.44

Andrew Allen

44.58

Peter Dry

48.57

Andy Wingate

51.26

Tim Baker

53.13

Kim Ev ans

53.56

Richard Steeden

1.00.31

Suzan Baker
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Straggs Diary
Date Event

Mar

B ushy P arkrun

23rd Parkrun Spring Challenge

B ushy P arkrun

30th Parkrun Spring Challenge

B ushy P arkrun

31st Richmond Half Marathon

www.perseverance-events.co m
Enter co de 13club1fo r a £5 disco unt

6th Parkrun Spring Challenge

B ushy P arkrun

13th

Apr

Contact / Notes

16th Parkrun Spring Challenge

Mob Match v s Ranelagh
and Parkrun Spring Challenge

inco rpo rated into Kingsto n P arkrun

14th Brighton Marathon
21st London Marathon
25th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

5th Ranelagh Half Marathon

May

11/12th Green Belt Relay
12th Sutton 10k
30th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

2nd Dorking 10M
8th/9th Welsh Castles

Jun

13th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

20th Club 10k Champs
23rd Richmond 10k
27th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

11th AGM

Jul

13th Elmore 7M
18th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

21st Elmbridge 10k

Aug
Sept

11th Wimbledon 5k
29th Junior Handicap
14th/15th Round Norfolk Relay

Fo r mo re info , see M erran
Fo r mo re info , see Simo n Webb o r
Simo n B razil

Race information given is accurate to the best of our knowledge, but you are strongly advised to check details with the race
organisers before travelling or making other arrangements.
Note, if you enter a race as a Straggler it is important that :
•
You are a paid up member of the club. Don’t forget, your subs are due every April 1st.
•
You enter the club name on the entry form as “The Stragglers”.
•
You wear club kit.
It has been know for us to miss some team awards because these points were not properly observed.
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The Stragglers
Parkrun Spring Challenge
In an effort to increase the club’s profile at Bushy parkrun and perhaps attract some
new members and to provide a bit more competition to members in a period which
is fairly quiet (at least for non-marathon runners), we have thought up this new
challenge.
The aim is to recognize the fastest runners. However, instead of basing it on
finishing times it will be based on aged grading. There is also a prize to the fastest
Straggler who runs in all qualifying parkruns. Since the aim is to increase the club’s
profile, you must run in a club top to qualify.

Prizes will awarded to:
a) highest age-graded woman (you can run in any of the parkruns
listed below, if you run more than one parkrun, the best result
will count)
b) highest age-graded man
c) a hero award to the woman who runs in all five qualifying
parkruns and achieves the highest cumulative age grading
d) a hero award to the man who runs in all five qualifying
parkruns and achieves the highest cumulative age grading

Parkruns in the challenge are:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Bushy on 16 March,
Bushy on 23 March,
Bushy on 30 March,
Bushy on 6 April,
Kingston on 13 April (which is also the mob match against
Ranelagh).

Anyone who is not Stragglers according to parkrun database must inform us that
they wish to take part (email: royreeder@hotmail.com).
Prizes will be given out at the annual awards evening in the autumn.

Carys

Roy
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New Members
On behalf of the committee and existing members I’d like to welcome
the following new members who have joined since the last appearance
of this column in October.

Chris Andrews
William Boss
Stewart Horne
Lisa James
Fiona Mathieson
Dean Morley
Luke Routley
Victoria Hind
David Wilson
Andrew McCrorie
Joe Holland
Roger Smith
Nicole Brannan
Alex Gardner
Dan Wren
Melanie Bole
Aislinn McCormick
Gosia Raczek
Pedro Das Gupta
Donovan Duffy
Cindy Smith
Tarquin Barret
Thomas Smale
Joanne Hillier
Juliet Penrose-Thackwell

Surrey League 4 - Ladies
Denbies - 9th Feb

Liz Gomez
William Kylberg
Ben Penty
Hayden Matthews
Timothy Neale
Martin Snodgrass
Emma Smith
David Fitzgibbons
Zohra Sadou
Sabine Duffy
Vikram Datar
Jonathon Ormerod
Kevin O’Holleran

Brighton Half Marathon
17th Feb
Time

Name

Name

01:33:31

Sarah Williams 10thV40

39:01

Sarah Winter

40:18
43:33

Juliet Cleghorn
Julie Haworth

01:38:11
01:50:12
01:53:29

Dave Strange
Jacqueline Sinclair
Peter Wedderburn 16thM60

52:03

Chris Glew

02:04:34

Katy Bere

Time
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A great XC season for the ladies team!
Well can you believe it, the last Surrey League fixture has been and gone, and
great news we fished 9th overall so well up the league. Turnout was disappointingly
low this year but our core runners were faithfully all the way to the end so thank you
ladies to everyone that ran and made this another very successful season for the
team.
Roll on Autumn 2013 so that we can do it all over again!

Well done Jess!
After her amazing performance in the Olympics Jess has been nominated for the
Isle of Man sport woman of the year, fantastic Jess and good luck with that!

Carys
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Nahoon Point Parkrun
East London, SA
We just wanted to let you know about our parkrun experience in East London,
South Africa. We were so excited to hear that the new Nahoon Point parkrun
had started up near where my (Ingrid) parents live, so we wouldn’t have to miss
a parkrun due to holidays. We turned up on 22 Dec (20th event, 288
runners/walkers) with people around us dressed to a Christmas theme, luckily
we had our red 50 parkrun t-shirts on so fitted in with the colour theme at least.
The location was just breath taking with a view from the sand dunes
overlooking the Indian ocean, surrounded by a nature reserve, sunny clear
skies. What more could you ask for. We got there for the 08h00 start and it felt
like 29 degrees already. We were made most welcome by a few people and met
Bob Norris who is the event director. (Bob Norris is a famous South Africa long
distance runner). The sight of the ‘50’ t-shirts attracted lots of strangers, who
approached us to find out more. We were introduced at the race briefing and
found out that the course would be run in reverse that week. Bob also
mentioned that this was one of the fastest growing parkruns in the world, and
that week 288 people turned out.
As you can expect the start down a long sand dune was just madness. A free for
all and then round the left-hand corner onto a beach covered with boulders and
stones that you had to navigate while not bumping into other runners. Then up
a hill onto a steep tarred road, where at the top we were directed left into the
bush/scrub. This parkrun is partly run in a nature reserve and we were hoping
to see some animals but sadly did not. At this stage we were already sweating
buckets and craving for some water. It’s amazing what a higher temperature
does to you, when we were so used to running in winter temperatures in the
UK.
At this stage we were running up a sand dune hill in single file. In most places
the path cut back and forth and there was no space to overtake, whilst in other
places it was so steep it made sense to walk, which we were extremely grateful
for. Once up the hill it was down a jeep track for 500 meters.
At no stage could you let you mind wander as you had to concentrate on the
many obstacles to navigate, including low hanging branches, tree roots, uneven
surfaces, rocks/boulders etc. Then back onto a tarred road at the half way mark
there was a water station. O’ what a welcome sight to see water in cups but we
resisted the urge to stop and decided to tough it out.
Then it was back into the nature reserve navigating paths. Luckily there was
always someone faster in front, so that we could follow them, as otherwise we
would have got horribly lost as there were a few different paths in the bush.
Ingrid eventually caught up with Dave walking up another steep hill. Dave had
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been suffering from a cold (man flu) and lack of fitness due to overcoming an
injury. We finally reached the top of the hill to drop down some extra tall stairs
to the beach. We couldn’t work out whether we should be jumping down with
both feet or hopping down. We weren’t looking forward to going up them the
following week. Then onto the beach, running in soft sand which we're not used
to and jumping over streams. Then we turned at the turnaround point which
was marked with cones (thanks to the volunteer who put these out) and then
back along the beach but this time on the hard wet sand which was slightly
easier. It was lovely being able to see all the runners at the same time. The
looks of the dog walkers and early beach visitors thinking “What are these mad
people doing running in this hot temperature on a beach?” At this stage we
were both looking forward to jumping into the sea afterwards to cool down as
we can’t tell you how much we sweated in the heat. After negotiating a steep
short bank, we ran through a flat car park and up another long tarred hill.
At this stage we did a run/walk up here joined by fellow park runners. Judging
by our Garmins we could tell it wasn’t long to the finish, so decided to run more
than walk. The finish line was in sight by the café car park, so a last sprint to
the end and we were absolutely cream-crackered! Ingrid came 47 (33:36) and
Dave followed up with 57 (34:51) respectively. Now we know why the fastest
time is 24 minutes, so have a new respect for the course, though we think the
age grading doesn’t do justice to the toughness of this course.
A couple of other things that impressed us, was the large number of walkers
and the fact that the volunteers waited for everyone to come in. The last person
crossed the finish line in 1 hour and 18 mins, 32 secs . Secondly there was a
volunteer who manned a box into which you could drop off your car keys, and
collect them afterwards, which meant you didn’t have to run with keys. A great
idea! Imagine Bushy Park’s car key box, if everybody had to drive, which was
only possible here as the Nahoon Point reserve is remote.
We downed our water and then walked down to the beach, to dip into the cold
sea. Very refreshing! Yes the Indian Ocean was unusually cold due to a certain
onshore wind, so it was a case of duck down, wet the hair and get out. We both
felt great afterwards and went up for our 25 Rand (£1.81) full English Breakfast
with coffee. This was listed on the menu as the ‘parkrun breakfast’ and we were
impressed that the café had bought into the whole parkrun concept. We enjoyed
this in the sunshine and got slightly burnt as there was a cool wind blowing.
We returned the following week 29 Dec (21st event, run the right way round –
slightly easier, 237 turnout) in our 100 t-shirts and were called to the front
during the race briefing. We had to parade both sides of the shirt and gave a
little speech. We hope we managed to inspire everyone there to keep running
and volunteer. parkrun is such a great idea, thanks PSH. We managed to
better our positions, even though Ingrid got lost for 50 meters in the bush. If
runners behind had not shouted out, Ingrid could still have been running for
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Cape Town. Dave finished 37th in 31:55 and Ingrid 45th in 33:11. Afterwards
we used the opportunity to torture ourselves with another dip in the ocean. The
water had still not warmed up. On the way out in the car we passed a golf
course which had 3 impala antelope trimming the lawn. We thought that was a
novel/eco way of keeping the grass trimmed and beats sheep any day!
In conclusion we agreed it was the hardest and most picturesque parkrun we’ve
ever run (we are parkrun tourists with 16 events across 4 countries). Thanks
Bruce Fordyce for persuading Bob and co to set this parkrun up. We will be
back.
We would just like to thank everyone who made us most welcome, in particular
Bob and Craig. We hope your parkrun will go from strength to strength.
Unfortunately we left on the 31 Dec otherwise we would have attended the
Sunrise-on-Sea parkrun, which launched on 5th January, just north of Ingrid’s
parents house. We knew the Kingston parkrun was taking place on 1st Jan at
10h00, so as soon as we got home we threw our suitcases down, grabbed our
running gear and legged it to the Kingston parkrun start, which luckily for us is
only a 2 minute run away. We were exhausted by the time we got to the start
but relieved that the run briefing was still taking place. After an 11 hour flight
and not getting much sleep sitting upright, we managed to plod our way
through and enjoy the amazing camaraderie of the day. Thanks Kingston
volunteers for organising this.

Ingrid Wagner and David Venter

Next Stragmag
The next StragMag will be available at the Hawker Centre
from Thursday March 28th 2012.
The deadline for submissions will be Thursday March 14th,
email me at stragmag@stragglers.org.
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Welsh Castles Relay
8 & 9th June 2013
This year the Stragglers are once again entering two teams
for The Welsh Castles Relay (WCR) on 8th and 9th June
2013. Now is your opportunity to register your interest in
joining the team.
We are entering a Men's Vets team (V35+) and a Ladies
team (18+), with 20 runners in each. The entry fee is
£17.50 (inc. WCR T-shirt) and the cost of accommodation
(which we will book for you) is approximately £35 per night
for 2 nights. We drive up to mid-Wales on Friday afternoon
and drive back from Cardiff on Sunday afternoon. We
share cars and petrol costs.
WCR is a 2 day, 20 stage, 211 mile, staggered relay race (mostly on road, but with many
hills, mountains and bumpy bits on route - this being Wales and all...). The route goes from
Caernarfon to Cardiff with an overnight stay in Newtown. It's organised by Les Croupiers
Running Club, based in Cardiff.
Our club has entered teams in WCR for many years. It's a brilliant weekend with plenty of
opportunity for socialising and getting to know fellow Stragglers, plus some members of the
other 50 odd clubs in the race. Of course Wales is renowned for its rainfall, but in the 9
years I have done it, I can honestly say the days of sunshine (and occasionally blistering
heat) have far outnumbered the wet ones. Best of all, the Welsh scenery is fantastic, and
occasionally breath-taking! A weekend you are certain to enjoy.
Check out the WCR website for full details and video http://www.lescroupierswcr.org/welcome-wcr/

To register your interest (please state whether you want to be
considered as a definite or a possible):

Men contact Steve stevesandham1@btinternet.com
Ladies contact Carys carys@carysmillsrecruitment.co.uk
Don't delay, this is a very popular race.

Steve and Carys
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Round Norfolk Relay 2013
Relay - Saturday Sept 14th/Sunday Sept15th
Accommodation – 3 nights Friday to Sunday incl.

The longest baton passing relay in the UK
with 17 runners completing 200 miles.
Starting on Saturday morning at Kings Lynn Leisure Centre and finish
approx. 24 hours later back at Kings Lynn.

Shortest leg is 5.49 miles
and the longest 20.06 miles
Bike riders accompany runners during the daylight legs and cars have
to light the runner’s way during the night.
Full details of the event can be found on www.roundnorfolkrelay.co.uk
Accommodation is in a deluxe barn and two adjoining cottages
12 bedrooms and 11 bathrooms - www.whitelodgefarmcottages.co.uk

Dinner on Friday night from 19:30 and a BBQ lunch on Sunday is
also organized for everyone and included in the price.

Estimated cost is approx. £150 per head
(that’s good value for a great weekend!)

If you are interested and need any
further information please see Simon
(Brazil) or Simon (Webb)
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